


RESUMES

Punposg:
Your resume is a marketing tool used to outline your qualifications to potential employers. It is a summary of your
skills, experience and qualifications as they relate to a particular occupation or internship.

FoRnaRt:

There are several ways to format your resume. The format you choose should draw attention to your qualifications
and attract a potential employer's interest. When choosing a resume format, consider your skills and experience,
and choose the format that best highlights your qualifications.

Chronological Resume- OrganiTes information chronologically & emphasizes education, career growth and work
experience
When to use this format... When not to use this format...
r Staying in the same field as past jobs o Changed employers frequently
o Job history shows growth & development . Changing career goals or work focus
o Name of last employer is impressive . Want to de-emphasize dates
o Want to emphasize employment history o Absent from job market for a while

Functional Resume- Emphasizes functions or oreas of skill
When to use this format. . . When not to use this format. . .

r Have performed specific skills in past jobs . Skills and experience are limited
. Changing career goals or work focus o Want to emphasize employment history
r Have been out of the job market for a while o Name of last employer is important
o Changed employers frequently . Job history shows growth & development

Targeted Resume- Highlights capabilities, skills and supporting accomplishments for a speci-fic job
When to use this format... When not to use this fotmat...
. Very clear about job direction or skill focus . Unsure of the type of job interested in
o Willing to write a resume for each target job . Only want one all-purpose resume
o Have the required skills, but not necessarily a o Uncertain of skills and capabilities

long work history o Limited experience and/or skills

Internship Resume- This resume focuses on your skills, abilities and knowledge/education and should be

used when working with Valencia's Internship and Placement Office.
r Focus on your knowledge, skills and abilities that match the needs of the employer/career field.

Example: Computer/Technical Knowledge, Leadership Training, Communication Skills, etc.
. Analyze each work or volunteer experience so that you can explain to an employer what knowledge and skills

you have gained. Example: Working as a Camp Counselor might not relate to your chosen career field, but
Camp Counselors learn "transferable" skills such as managing groups of people, facilitating activities, and

fostering relationships with "campers/customers." These are skills that could be used in future positions.



ResurvrE Do's AND Dorq'Ts

DO:

BE CONCISE
Your resume should be an outline of your experience
(including internship and volunteer experience),
qualifications and education. Use short phrases or
bullets to highlight key points; save details for your
cover letter and/or interview. Limit your resume to
one page or perhaps two pages, if you have related
work experience.

TARGET RESUME
Think about what is important in your field.
Consider including class projects that highlight your
skills or show experience implementing concepts
i nto real-world applications.

BE CONSISTENT
Be consistent with all formatting. For example, if
you italicize one job title, then you should italicize
all job titles. Consistency shows that you are detail
oriented, an important skill in most occupations.

HIGHLIGHT SKILLS & ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Instead of simply listing job duties, communicate
relevant skills and accomplishments. Emphasize
leadership, organizational, communication and
teamwork skills. Demonstrate results of your efforts
by including figures wherever possible (for example,
decreased costs by 207o).

BE HONEST & ACCURATE
Convey your qualifications in a positive light without
embellishment or exaggeration. Employers often
advertise a "wish list" of qualifications and don't
necessarily expect applicants to have them all.

CREATE A PROFESSIONAL APPEARANCE
The employer's first impression of you is based on
your resume. Make sure it reflects the professional
image you want to convey!

PROOFREAD & EDIT
Have someone else review your resume to check for
errors or awkward phrasing. Bring your resume to
the Career Development Services Center for
critiquing by a Career Advisor.

DON'T:
INCLUDE IRRELEVANT INFORMATION
Leave out irrelevant information such as personal
interests, family status, and salary requirements.
Include only information pertinent to your job-
related qualifications.

USE PASSIVE PHRASES
Use action verbs such as managed, coordinated and
sold. This helps emphasize your accomplishments
rather than passively listing yourjob duties or
responsibilities. (See list on page 3)

USE HIGH SCHOOL INFORMATION
High school information is ancient history to
recruiters. Stick to career-related and education-
related accomplishments during college.

LABEL THE DOCUMENT "RESUME''
It will be clear to the reviewer that this is your
resume.

EXAGGERATE
You may be asked to expound on any information
you include in your resume. Be as accurate as

possible without selling your skills short.

OVERLOOK EXTRACURRICULAR &
VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCES
Experience gained during volunteer work,
participation in campus or community organizations.
and leadership experiences are all valid. Valuable
transferable skills can be learned and practiced
through volunteer and extracurricular experiences.

INCLUDE SALARY INFORMATION
If a company requires a salary history, include it as a
separate page or address it in your cover letter. Save
discussion on this topic until after the employer has
introduced the subject.

LIST REFERENCES ON RESUME
References should be listed on a separate page and
provided on request. Inform your references each
time you submit their contact information to an
employer. Make sure your references have current
copies of your resume so that they can speak
knowledgeably on your behalf.



ACTION VERBS FOR RESUMES
Each description/bullet point should begin with an action verb.

Example: Write newsletters and compose email messages for distribution to members

Achieve

Accomplish

Adapt

Administer

Advise

Analyze

Applv

Approve

Arrange

Assist

Attain

Audit

Budget

Build

Calculate

Collect

Complete

Conduct

Construct

Consult

Control

Contribute

Convert

Convince

Coordinate

Correspond

Create

Delegate

Deliver

Demonstrate

Design

Detect

Determine

Develop

Dispense

Direct

Edir

Eliminate

Employ

Engage in

Engineer

Establish

Evaluate

Examine

Execute

Expand

Expedite

Facilitate

Formulate

Fulfill
Generate

Guide

Handle

Identify

Implement

Improve

Increase

Influence

Initiate

Instruct

Interpret

Invent

Lead

Log

Maintain

Motivate

Negotiate

Obtain

Operate

Organize

Perform

Plan

Prepare

Preside

Process

Produce

Propose

Provide

Proficient in

Recommend

Record

Recruit

Reduce

Regulate

Reorganize

Represent

Research

Revise

Review

Schedule

Secure

Select

Sell

Serve

Set up

Solve

Strengthen

Supervise

Support

Teach

Test

Train

utilize
Write

C^e.reaoRrEs FoR Fur.rcttoNAt. Resurvr gs

The following list outlines categories that are commonly used in functional resumes and is designed

to help you brainstorm skill sets that you may have used in past positions. When writing a functional
resume you should consider your own skills and the skills required for the position you are seeking.

Accounting/Auditing

Administrative

B udgetin glB ookkeepin g

Business Development

Case Management

Customer Service

Communication

Consulting

Leadership

Marketing/Public Relations

Management

Problem Solving

Professional Development'

Project Management

Office Management

Research & Analysis

Sales

Supervisory

Teaching

Technical/Computer

Training/Staff Development



Qutcx Resur're Trps
o Print on high-quality "Resume Paper" (purchase at the Valencia Bookstore, Wal-Mart, Staples, etc.).
o List your most current job/degree/activity first and then work backwards by date.
o Absolutely NO typos or grammatical errors.
o Avoid using abbreviations. If necessary, only use common abbreviations such as "FL" for Florida.
o Be consistent with verb tenses. Use present tense (e.g. Assist, Coordinate) for current positions; use past

tense (e.g. Assisted, Coordinated) for positions you are no longer involved with.
o Use emphasis formatting (e.g. BOLD, Italics, Underling) consistently and sparingly.
o Use a font size no smaller than 10pt. and margins no smaller than .5 on all sides.
o Only include GPA if over a 3.0.

A traditional formatted/paper resume (as previously discussed in this guide) is a must, but it should not be the
only version of your resume. A digital "plain text" resume is one that is designed to be most effectively used
on the Internet or sent via email and will open in any word processing software. Smart job seekers will prepare
a "plain text" version of their resume to be used when emailing and posting on the intemet. Below you will
find tips for creating a plain text version of your resume (please note that the tips below are only for use with
plain text resumes):

o Do not use tab spacing, bold/italic/underlined text, bullets or special characters.
. Any word processing program will allow you to save a document in a plain text format by choosing the

"Plain Text" option from the "Save As Type" menu.
. When asked to email your resume to an employer, include your formatted resume as an attachment and

also include your plain text version in the body of the email, after the cover letter text.
o Avoid using more than 80 characters in any line of text.
o Keep all text left justified.
o Avoid using bulleted lists, instead use a hyphen.
o Use standard fonts (Ariel, Times New Roman or Helvetica).
o Plain text resumes are sometimes referred to as "ASCII resumes" (ASCII stands for American Standard

Code of Information Interchange).

o Gather all your education and work experience information as well as reference information on one sheet
of paper; this will help to keep you organized, make filling out applications easier and save you time!

o Read all instructions carefully! No one wants to hire someone who doesn't follow directions.
o When possible, use the same verbs in your resume as the employer does in the job posting.
e Do not list "Any" or "All" when asked what job you are applying for. Review the company web site and

list a specific job(s) you are interested in and qualified for.
r Be honest when filling out applications. Employers have access to lots of personal information and lies

are often easily found out.
r Take your time and make sure there are no spelling or grammar mistakes.
o Answer all questions. If a question doesn't apply to you enter "N/A" to show that you did not skip the

question.
o If the application asks for salary requirements, write "negotiable" and wait for the employer to discuss

during the interview/offer stage.

ONcg you HArrE cREATED A DFIAFT oF youR DocuMENTs,
CONTACT THE CAREER CENTER TO HAVE THEM REVIEVI|ED BY OUR STAFF.

Easr CAMpus - RooM 5'2tsO - 407.582.22.59



Rzsutg Extruetg - CnnortotocrcAL

Avery Johnson
4630 Santa Ana Manor
Orlando, Florida 32808

(407) 555-3424
ajohnson564 @ atlas. valenciacollege.edu

OBIECTIVE

To obtain a full time position as an Instrumentation Technician where I can implement the knowledge and
skills learned in the classroom and through work experience.

EDUCATION

Valencia College Orlando, Florida
Associate in Science in Electronics Engineering Technology May 2010
Specialization in Telecommunications & Wireless Technology
GPA 3.2

EXPERIENCE

Intern, Research and Development fanuary 201,0 - April 2010
Motorola, Inc. Orlando, Florida

. Performed battery life testing and evaluation on batteries under redesign

. Troubleshot reported system and board-level issues
o Assisted with the instrumentation of mobile computers for further testing

Office Assistant fuly 2008 - fanuary 201-0
RGS Electrical Services Orlando, Florida

o Assisted with the development of cost estimates and maintain project budgets
o Managed and organize office files and accounting records
o Assisted in obtaining proper permits for various projects

Sales Associate December 2005 - fuly 2008
Macy's Orlando, Florida

o Assisted customers with merchandise selection and sales transactions
o Maintained an orderlv sales floor and stocked merchandise

SKILLS

Computer: Proficient in AutoCAD, Microsoft Word, Excel, Access and PowerPoint
Language: Fluent in English and Spanish

HONORS & SCHOLARSHIPS

Dean's List: Fall 2009, Spring 2008
Florida Bright Futures Scholar

ACTIVITIES

Student Government Association, Treasurer, September 2009-Present
r Manage finances and allocate funds to various student organizations

Community Volunteer, Meals on Wheels, June 2007 - Present
o Deliver meals to senior members of the community



Rgsurue Extuete - INrgnNsnn

Avery Johnson
4630 Santa Ana Manor
Orlando, Florida 32808

(407) sss-3424
aj ohnson564 @ mail. valenciacollege. edu

OBIECTIVE

To obtain an internship in the field of electrical engineering where I can implement the knowledge
and skills learned in the classroom and through work experience.

EDUCATION

Valencia College Orlando, Florida
Associate in Arts Degree December 2010
Engineering Pre-major GPA3.2

RELATED COURSES

Engineering Concepts & Methods Engineering Analysis
Probability & Statistics Physics I, II
Calculus l,ll Differential Equations

WORK EXPERIENCE

Office Assistant fuly 2008 - Present
RGS Electrical Services Orlando, Florida

o Assist with the development of cost estimates and maintain project budgets
o Manage and organize office files and accounting records
o Assist in obtaining proper permits for various projects

Sales Associate December 2005 - |uly 2008
Macy's Orlando, Florida

o Assisted customers with merchandise selection and sales transactions
r Maintained orderlv sales floor and stocked merchandise

SKILLS

Computer: Proficient in AutoCAD, Microsoft Word, Excel, Access and PowerPoint
Language: Fluent in English and Spanish

HONORS & SCHOLARSHIPS

Dean's List: Fall 2009, Spring 2008
Fiorida Bright Futures Scholarship Recipient

ACTIVITIES

Student Government Association, Treasurer, September 2009-Present
o Manage finances and allocate funds to various student organizations

Community Volunteer, Meals on Wheels, June 2007 - Present
. Deliver meals to senior members of the community



RESUME EXAMPLE - TAnogTgp

TERESA TORRES
109 South Lakeside Court . Orlando, Florida 32754

401 -58I-7 496 . ttorres @ smail.com

SUMMARY OF QUALIFICATIONS
' Experienced manager with expertise in marketing and public relations

' Superb written and oral communication skills
. Experience in survey design and market research
. Strong graphic design skills
. Organizational and strategic planning experience
. Active member of the Public Relations Society of America, Orlando Chapter

RELATED SKILLS
. Manage customer service and marketing programs
. Identify opportunities, formulate strategies and implement plans to stimulate sales
. Supervise sales, marketing and clerical personnel
. Develop decision papers for HMOs
. Identify organizational impact of issues and recommend altemative options
. Edit managerial materials prepared for presentations
. Write company newsletters and executive speeches

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
. Managed customer service/marketing program targeting company's top customers nationally,

resulting in $437,000 sales per year
. Supervised staff of six marketing representatives
. Developed decision papers for trustees and executives with a $360 million HMO budget
. Oversaw transition of office to full-automated office system, resulting in increased staff

productivity and higher morale
r Wrote newsletters and speeches for trustees of Tri Health Associates
. Managed reduction in staff due to organizational budget cuts, maintaining productivity standard

with fewer staff members

ADDITIONAL SKILLS
. Proficient in Microsoft Word, Excel, Access, and PowerPoint; 10-Key calculator by touch
. Speak and write English and Spanish

WORK HISTORY
2003-Present Marketing Manager

Crestline Communications. Orlando. Florida

2000-2003 Administrative Analyst II
Group Health Associates, Orlando, Florida

1997-2000 Assistant Office Manager
Tri Health Associates. Miami. Florida

EDUCATION
Bachelor of Science in Public Relations, Expected 2013
University of Central Florida, Orlando, Florida

Associate of Arts, 2010
Valencia College, Orlando, Florida



REs UME E)(AMpLE . Fur,tcrtoN,at

TERESA TORRES
109 South Lakeside Court . Orlando, Florida 32754

401 -581-7 496' ttorres@smail.com

PROFBSSIONAL SKILLS

Management

' Managed customer service/marketing program targeting the company's top customers nationally,
resulting in $437,000 sales per year

. Supervised staff of six sales representatives

' Identified organizational impact of issues and recommend alternative optionsr Managed reduction in staff due to organizational budget cuts, maintaining productivity standard
with fewer staff members

organization 
oversaw transition of office to a fully automated office system, resulting in increased staff
productivity and higher morale

' Developed and refined computerized database management program, improving speed in
retrieving information used in decision-making

Marketing/P"'ff*?*"frerial 
materials for presentarion to board, consulring wirh senior rever executives in

development of information
' Targeted top customers during marketing campaign, resulting in $437,000 sales per year
' Developed decision papers for trustees and executives with a $360 million HMO budset
' Wrote newsletters and speeches for trustees

ADDITIONAL SKILLS

Proficient in Microsoft Word, Excel, Access, and powerpoint
Able to speak and write in English and Spanish

WORK HISTORY

2003-2008 Marketing Manager
Crestline Communications, Orlando, Florida

2000-2003 Administrative Analyst II
Group Health Associates, Orlando, Florida

1997-2000 Assistant Office Director
Tri Health Associates. Miami. Florida

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Science in Public Relations, Expected 2013
University of Central Florida, Orlando, Florida

Associate in Arts, 2010
Valencia College, Orlando, Florida



CovER LE:rTERS

INTRoDUGTIoN

Once you have produced your best resume, a custom cover letter is your next step to ensure making a positive
impression and catching the employer's interest. The purpose of the cover letter is to communrcate a specific,
personalized message to a particular employer, answering the most fundamental employment question of all:
Why should I hire you?

ADDRESS A PERSoN Nor a TrrI-e
Call your targeted company and ask for the name and title of the person in charge of the function or department
where you have a work interest, the person who can make the hiring decision. Do not get overwhelmed with
explaining that you are looking for job opportunities. Say you have material to send and you want to ensure it
gets to the correct person.

ANSwER tnE QuEstlorq "wnv sttoutp I ItttERvlEw vou?"
In the body of your cover letter, communicate in some special way that your skills will be valuable to the
potential employer. Explain to the employer how you perceive that your qualifications meet their needs. This
will require some basic research in your target field and familiarity with the interests and needs of the employer,
plus a willingness to show how you can make a difference. Take some risk in describing what you feel you can
do for a potential employer. Even if you are somewhat off target, the fact that you are addressing their needs with
your skills, experience and values will create interest. Simply communicate your ability to assist, enhance, and
support. Avoid starting each sentence with "I."

Example: My communication skills would be an asset in your customer service department. As you wiII see from
my resume, I have several years of experience assisting customers both in person and over the telephone.

SPEAK THEIR LANGUAGE

Every field has its own jargon and technology. Use "keywords" to indicate your ability and expertise. An
excellent way to improve your knowledge of the language of any field is to read trade journals and articles by
professionals in that particular field.

Asr ron tHE lrutnnvrew
This is called the "close" - the time when you ask for a personal meeting. You can even suggest a date and time.

Example: I will be in the Miami area during the first week of May and would very much appreciate the
opportunity to meet with you then. I will call your ffice on Friday, April l2'n to request an appointment.
(NOTE: Make sure to call when you say you will)

DEtraoNstRAte CoI\4I\4uN IcetloN Sxl tl-s
In addition to explaining why an employer should hire you, your cover letter also shows an employer your
ability to communicate with others in a written format - a key skill for any job seeker. Before submitting a

cover letter, it is highly recommended that you have someone else proofread it to ensure that it is free of
grammar mistakes and typos. The letter should also transition smoothly between ideas and paragraphs.



Couen Lznen ExArurrte

4630 Santa Ana Manor
Orlando. FL 32808
(407) sss-3424
aj ohnson564 @ mail. valenciacollege. edu

Aprll15,20-

Ms. Sue Taylor
Human Resources Manager
Orlando Regional Medical Center
1082 Kuhl Avenue
Orlando, FL32803

Dear Ms. Taylor:

Please accept the attached resume in response to your advertisement on careerbuilder.com for a Help Desk
Specialist.

While I have only recently received my Associate in Science degree in Computer Engineering Technology, my
experience and education have prepared me to begin a position such as the Help Deck Specialist. My
experience as an IT Intern/Assistant with the IT department at the Orlando Business Journal have given me
valuable exposure to networking and programming applications as well as allowed me to implement knowledge
learned throughout my education. Additionally,I have received high grades in all of my courses (3.2 GPA),
and have been told by professors and supervisor that I have excellent troubleshooting and organizational skills.

I would appreciate the opportunity to discuss the Help Desk Specialist position and my qualifications with you.
I will call you next week to see if a meeting can be arranged, however if you have any questions in the
meantime, please contact me at 407-555-3424.

Sincerely,

Arry J"/4,"14^

Avery Johnson

Note: lf submitting your resume and

cover letter via email, the email's

header section will provide similar

information- it is not necessary to
type this section in the message area

of the email.

lf printing your cover letter sign
your name in black ink.



REFERENCES & TNANKYOU LETTERS

REFERENCE PAGE

A reference page is a listing of people who know you in a supervisory role and can speak about your work habits.

Not to be confused with a letter of recommendation, this list is provided by a job seeker to a potential employer
during the application and/or interview process.

Youn Rereneruces
Select 3-4 people who will speak highly of you. Think about professors of classes in which you excelled.
Professors can talk about your intellectual ability and communication skills, as well as your work habits. They
may also be able to talk about your ability to work with others and/or your presentation skills. Also think of work
supervisors and others that you have interacted with in the past (e.g. advisors, mentors, volunteer coordinators,
etc.). These people will be able to comment on your work habits and work ethic. Once you have determined who
you would like to serve as references for you, it is a good idea to ask their permission. Explain that you are

looking for a new job and ask each person if he/she would mind serving as a reference for you. If he/she declines,
do not take it personally and do not include that person as part of your reference list. Keep in contact with each of
your references so that they are aware of your experience and extracurricular/professional activities. Email each
person to let him/her know the positions and companies you have applied for jobs with.

Repeneruce Pa,ce Fonna.e.r

A good formatting technique for a reference page is to copy and paste the heading from your resume onto a
separate page of your document. Include the word "References" as a new category heading. Under the category
heading, list your references in alphabetical order by their last name. Include each person's fulI name, current job
title, company, business mailing address, phone number and email address.

References.' Ms. Maria Corte
Customer Service Director
TLC Call Centers
2443 Orange Avenue
Orlando, Florida 32837
(407) 895-5547
m.corte@tlc.com

Tnarux You Lprren
Sending a thank you letter/email/card is a small gesture that makes a big impression. Each time you have an

interview or meet with a potential employer you should thank him/her in writing. This can be done by sending a
formal letter, email or handwritten note. Below you fill find some helpful tips on writing this important letter.

. Only about 30Vo of job seekers send thank you letters. Taking time to do so will certainly set you apart from
others who have interviewed for the job.

o Sending a thank you letter is not "sucking up" or "desperate." It is the polite and professional thing to do and

it shows you are really interested in the position.
. Poorly written thank you letters will hurt your chances of getting the job. Make sure to have your letter

proof- read for grammar erors and typos.
o Send your thank you letter/emaiU within 24 hours of your interview, sooner if you know that the employer

will make a decision before that time.
o Thank the employer for hisftrer time and for considering you for the position. Also reiterate your interest in

the job. If you met with more than one person, send a separate letter/emaiUcard to each.



RerzneNce PA,og ExA*rptg

Avery Johnson
4630 Santa Ana Manor
Orlando, Florida 32808

401-5555.3424
aj ohnson5 64 @ mail. valenciacollege.edu

REFERENCES

Mr. Current Co-Worker
Customer Specialist
Motorola,Inc.
134 West Grove Avenue
Altamonte Springs, FL 31 161
32r-124-5689
co-worker @ motorola.com

Mr. English Professor
Associate Professor
Valencia College
1800 South Kirkman Road
Orlando, FL 3281I
401-299-5000
eprofessor @ valenciacollege. edu

Ms. Past Supervisor
Manager
RGS Electrical Services
879 South Williams Road
Orlando. FL32164
407-299-5000
past. supervisor @ rgselectrical.com



TUN,NX YOU LETTER E(AMPLE

4630 Santa Ana Manor
Orlando, FL 32808
(407) ss5-3424
aj ohnson5 64 @ atlas. valenciacollege. edu

Aprll29,

Mr. Henderson
Information Technology Manager
Orlando Regional Medical Center
1082 Kuhl Avenue
Orlando, FL 32803

Dear Mr. Henderson:

I appreciate you meeting with me today to discuss my qualifications for the Help Desk Specialist position. I
enjoyed learning about the position and also about Orlando Regional Medical Center. After speaking with you,

I believe that I have a solid understanding of the job responsibilities and am confident that my skills and

experience will meet the needs of your department and the ORMC organization.

Thank you for your time and consideration. If I can provide you with any additional information, please do not

hesitate to contact me at 401-555-3424.

Sincerely,

Arry J"/4'"1r4^

Avery Johnson

20-

Note: lf submitting your thank You

letter via email, the email's header

section will provide similar

information- it is not necessary to

type this section in the message area

of the email.



ITqTERVIEwS

BEFORE THE INTERVIEW

PREPARE YoURSELF
o Identify your strengths
o Tailor and review your resume and cover letter
o Conduct a practice interview
o Attend to your grooming and carefully select your wardrobe

o Women: Keep accessories and makeup simple; wear a modest blouse and skirt/pants with polished
closed-toed shoes; a business suit can be appropriate or required depending on thejob position

o Men: Wear polished shoes and clean, pressed shirt and pants; a simple tie and business suit can be
appropriate or required depending on the job setting

Do voun neseRncrr
o What does the organization do? Research the employer's size, products, services, locations, growth prospects,

mission, customer base, and how it is different from major competitors.
o Review the position description/job posting for particular skills the employer is seeking.
o Find out the reasonable income range for the position based on industry and regional norms. (visit www.bls.gov,

www. salary.com, or www.bridges.com/cpfl orida)
o Know the interview schedule and location and a solid estimate of your required travel time.
. Ask about the interview process and format. (Will there be one interview or a series of interviews? Will you need

to do a written test or assessment? Will it be in-person or over the phone? Will there be one interviewer or more?)

TIPS FOR THE INTERVIEW

. Show up early, not just on time. Turn your cell phone completelv off .
o Be courteous to everyone you meet, especially the receptionist; this person has the power to connect you with

people at the organization and often knows a lot of useful information.
o Show your confidence by smiling often and making eye contact.
o Extend a firm, solid handshake with a flat palm and 2-3 quick pumps. Always stand to shake hands.
. When answering questions, face the interviewer or committee member asking the question and finish each

response in 2 minutes or less. Stay positive!
o Avoid disclosing personal details that are irrelevant to the job such as marital status, age, children, religion, ethnic

origins, or politics. Stick to "safe topics" such as the weather, travel, or the employer's location/facilities.
o When the interview is winding down, reiterate your interest in the employer and why you are the best candidate.

Thank each interviewer directly.
. Bring a notepad and pen for notes. Notes and pre-written questions to ask the employer are also good to bring.
o Collect business cards from each interviewer, if possible, so you have the correct title and spelling of the

interviewer's name.

AFTER THE INTERVIEW

SeNo e THrrux You
o Should be sent within 24 hours.
r Can be sent as a card. formal letter. or e-mail.
o Remember to thank every interviewer separately, as well as the staff assistant and anyone who answered

questions for you along the way.

Follow up afterward to check on the status of your hiring decision, based on the timeline discussed during the interview.



FR ASKED INTERVI

Tell me about yourself . (Tip: Avoid your life story and explain why you are interested in the position.)

What are your strengths/weaknesses? (Tip: Explain how you can compensate for your weakness. Turn the negative

into a positive. Also avoid saying you are a perfectionist.)

Where do you see yourself in 5/10 years?

How would your last employer describe you?

Tell us about your skills. (Irp; Prepare for this question by reading the job description beforehand

and discover what skills the employer will emphasize. When replying, go beyond what is listed on your resume.)

Please tell us about any experiences you have had in diverse settings.

How would you handle multiple tasks given at one time? (How do you organize your day?)

Why do you want to work for our organization? (Tip: Talk about your strengths but also what you know about the

employer.)

Why should we hire you over another candidate?

Do you have any questions for me? (Tip: Always have questions prepared. It helps if the questions show you took

time to research the employer. See the list below for ideas.)

BEHAVIoR-BASED QUEsTtoNs (Tip: Exptain the $ituation or lask, what Action you took, and the positive lesult)

Tell us about a time when you...

o Had a conflict with an employer/employee/co-worker/faculty member
o Needed to defuse a tense situation
o Made a mistake
. Made a good decision
o Fired/hired someone
. Completed a project on time
. Found a unique/creative/cost-effective solution to a problem
. Made a great sale
o Saved the company money
o Started a new procedure/policy

SITUATIoNAL QUESTIONS

A work colleague has told you in confidence that she suspects another colleague of stealing. What would you do?

You are giving a presentation where a member of the audience is continually stopping you and diverting you from the

main part of the presentation. What would you do?

You are a trainee assistant manager put into a small department to supervise staff members who are experienced and

valued members of the organization. One of the staff is extremely resentful (and was turned down for the post of
department supervisor) and is being unhelpful and obstructive. How would you handle the situation and why?

Queslorus You Snouu> Asx (Tip: DO NOT bring up salary unless the employer does so first!)

What are the three most important attributes for success in this position?

What'are the opportunities for growth and advancement for this position?

What do you like most about working for this organization?

When can I expect to hear from you regarding your hiring decision?

Also consider adding any questions that showcase your research into the employer, such as:

o How is your company responding to competition in the arca?

o Your website discusses your past growth, which has been excellent; what is the anticipated company growth rate

over the next three to five years?


